
les mid coffee lukettes nerved Stoll 
hours at G. T. Huber’s confectionery and 
oyster parlor-one door west of Brlcker’s 

Paints, Oils andCodobs—For the larges 
stock, beet material and lowest prices, goto 
H a CJt i NO ’« Dr ug Store.—21.

NoTiCE.-Owlng to the bad state of the mads 
and the dullness of buslncss.l have postponed 
the drawing of prizes until the first day of 
June next, when those holding tickets will 
not loose their chance of drawing a prize. I 
would also say to those who wish to purchase 
ton of the best quality, come along and give 
us a trial—over $2Gu worth of tea sold the 
last mouth, giving entire satisfaction.

Buy your tea at the Queen's Grocery, and 
get a ticket—prices sure to begtven. As there 
are some Individuals who through jealousy 
are capable of doing anything to Injure 
other men in business, I would Just say to 
those who hold tickets, that Ifthc prizes are 
not distributed, you are Invited to come 
along and get your money back. This Is a 
sufficient guarantee that we don’t mean to 
humbug the public. W. J. Stewart,

The Queen's Grocery.

for slating, $6.75, ordered to be pail : 
also account of Bulker A: Co. for clean- 
clock, etc., $ j. 15. Moved by Dr. Burgess, 

ided by D. Roy,that ' 
of the absence of Mr. Sutherland, from 
this Board for three consecutive months, 
his seat be declared vacant,anil that the 
Board proceed to supply the place ac
cording lo the form laid down by the 
School Manual—carried. Moved by J. 
E. TerhUne, seconded by I>. Hoy, that 
the nomination for trustee for the West 
Ward, to fill the vacancy causée! by the 

Sutherland, be held on 
the 12tli Inst., and the poll, if necessary, 
he held on the 19th inst., at Morrow’s 
hall, A. Morrow, returuing officer. 
Board adjourned.

Town UotriTOli 
meeting 
on Mond

Hot■yyALL pAPER.

-yy indow jjLtKDS. in consequence

EXPRESS WAGONS,

BABY CARRIAGES,
absence of E. B.

CROQUET SETS,

VALISES, BASKETS,
CLOCKS AND WATCHES,

„—The regular monthly 
of the Town Council was held 
ay evening, 1st May. Members 

present, the Mayor, Reeve, and Council
lors Scott, Deavitt, Woods, McMillan, 

ppler, Binning, Brook and Riggs. 
Minutes of previous meeting read and 
confirmed. A number of accounts were 
read and referred to the Finance Com
mittee. A communication was read 
from .1. E. Terhune, solicitor, notifying 
the Council that he was prepared to ac
cept, on behalf of W. M. Climie, the sum 
of $1,250 in full for damages sustained by 
him in falling and breaking 
railway crossing on Main 
night of the 12th Febru 
chairman of the Board ol 
report rf the new sidewalks 
Committee would recommend to be 
built, the whole amounting to about 300 
roils. ( >n motion the report was referred 
hack to the Board of Works for informa
tion as to cost of new sidewalks recom
mended. The Finance Committee 
ported, recommending payment of 
following accounts : Ferguson & Elliott, 
printing, $18.25: M. Scherer, do., $18.40; 
Andrew Morris, coal, $9.95; W. Dixon, 
commission on sale of cemetery lots. $11. 
31 ; W. Bright, salary, etc.^$29.G3 ; Alex. 
Morrow, supplies to indigente, $2.07 ; 
.las, Armstrong, do., $9.46 ; J. Van dye 1c, 
lamp lighter, $20.60. Account Drs. Dill;.- 
bough À Dingmati, forattendance on the 
late Mis. Waldron, not recommended. 
Un motion the report was adopted. A 
short discussion lollowed on the large 
amount disbursed for charity this year, 
which had already exceeded what had 
been expended in that direction during 
the who!1 of the previous three or four 
years. The chai t of the Relief Cora- I 
mittee stated ti io total amount of I 
the orders issued by him did not exceed I 
$14 : a considerable amount had been ' 
authorized by the Council direct, and 
some of the accounts paid had not been 
authorised at all. The 

appointed to meet 
iti in reference to the Improvement

Cheap for Cash or Produce,
rpOWNSHIP OF ELMA.

COURT OF REVISION.
He

BRISBIN’S
The first sitting of the Court of Revis! 

the Township of Elma will be held at

WYNN’S HOTEL, NEWRY,

On Saturday the 27th day of May, inut.,
at 10 o'clock H.TT1.

All Interested will please take notice. The 
Roll can be Inspected at my offlee.

English Wall PapersI inn selling the only 
lu Llstowel.

BUTTER A EGG8 TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
g his leg at the 
street, on the 
ary last. The 
Works made a 

which the

J. W. BRISBIN.

THOS. FULLARTON, Clerk.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. 17bNewry, May 2nd, 1882.

FARMERS, ATTENTION !FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1882.

TOWN AND COUNTRY. re-
the

COMPLETE STOCK of
Cattle fair to-day.
Yesterday was about the finest genuine 

spring day this season.
maple sugar and s^rup aUhe new^Gro-

studentat the Toronto 
fias returned homo

try to oqr

REAPERSMr. J.ti.Dearer,s 
School of Medicine, 
for the summer vacation.

Building operations are active just now. 
buildings and improvements are 

ay in all pa. ts ol the town. 
Primitive Methodist Church—On 

lay next the Rev. R. L. Ockley 
preach a special sermon ; subject, “ 
but Sorry.'-

The question of a Lutheran college 
for Canada, and its location, have been 
deferred until the meeting of the Luth
eran Synod next month.

Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Louise,it is stated on good authority,will 
sail ior Canada on the 26th inst. Her 
health is much improved.

Fresh Canned Tomatoes, Corn. Peas, Cher
ries, Peaches, Sardines, Salmon, Lobsters, 
Chicken, I)uck|und Turkey, ut J. S. Gee's.

The weather of the last week or two, 
although not conducive of growth, has 
enabled farmers to make good progress 
with their seeding. Many of them are 
already through.

His Worship Mayor Ifay has returned 
from the Northwest, where he has bean 
speculating for the past couple of 
months. We haven't learned the ex
tent ol his investments.

—AND—

MOWERS,under w
comprising the celebrated

will
Sold

Bund
“ NEW BRANTFORD,”

A. HARRIS, SON & Co., of Brnut-made by 
ford, and

“Genuine Maxwell,”
made by D. MAXWELL, of Paris; also

SULKY RAKES,
COMBINED DRILLS,

TURNIP DRILLS, 
SCUFFLEI‘iS, PLOWS,

special commit 
the Council oftee

Elm
Fund, reported that they had met the 
Elina Council at Newry on Saturday last, 
and had effected a settlement whereby 
the Council of Elina gave the committee 
a cheque for $200, the amount claimed, 
ns settlement in full of the town's claim 
on said fund. Moved by J. A. Hacking, 
seconded by .John Riggs, that the report 
of special committee re Elina be adopted, 
ami that the Clerk be instructed tonoti 
fy the lion, the Provincial Treasurer that 
our vliiitn

which will bo sold

At Prices which Defy Competition.

Wo would especially call your attention to

Wilkinson Plows,
of nil kinds and sizes—both steel and chilled 

against the township of Elina boards-the beat In Canada. 
in re School I .and Improvement Fund N.B.-Bewnre of unscrupulous agents, rep- 

-tisIM—currie.1. The special ««Jj g .KSKaST
committee appointed to investigate Mr.
W. M. Climiv's claim for damages, re- Everything guaranteedto give perfect satls- 
I-orted ns follows : 1.1 hat they had inter J^fc^bcforo1plircttalln^eltewhere®, and 
viewed J. E. Terhune, solicitor for Mr. ; Unsatisfied.

I1"1 ,m<l asked lum for particu w„r,room-two doer, cn.t of Commercial 
lilts of the accident, claims, etc., when . Hotel, Main Street, Llstowel. 17c
"e '"l “"dirt'nuZd'i'n"!,” letter”1! A. S. DEAVITT. 0. W. BARKER.

Mrs. Goon fellow invites the attention 
of lier many customers ami friends to a 
very choice lot of millinery and fancy 
goods which she has*just opened out. 
Call and be convinced, ladies.

Mail Service—We learn on good auth
ority that the mails will shortly be

will be a decided convenience, and one 
which the inhabitants of this section will 
appreciate.

Biscuits, co 
ed goods sold 
feotlone 
west oi ............

earned
G. T. R. north of Stratford. This

lars than
the 19th April to his worship the Mayor. 
2. The committee had examined the 
place where the alleged accident is said 
to have occurred, and found that the 

Among the Weitern Onlario people place i, distant. 22 feet from the iron rail 
registered at the Winnipeg hotel, . n the nl ,">? C.real Western Railroad track, 
liktll April were the following Iron, Lis- “I"1 *lmt the sidewalk 1, 4 feet 3 inches 
towel : !.. Bolton, A. !.. Bolton. X. Brad- afrore the ground between the railroad 
ley, L. Bradley, .1. Dennis, A. llermiston ‘rack», being higher than it was before 
.,2.1 a Ifiiivkins the tracks were laid down. 3. fhecom-

,, , mittee were unable to obtain any further
. . ., , 7,s’ , ;,10v or other information. Un motion the re-

preaches next .Sunday for Rev. ,f,0. tab l0r, ,doptc<l „nd the committee
Iis.(.»nadaMelhodi,t>Im,stor of Rodney: ||isch j. fcovec! by John ftiggs, sec-

same week he delivers four of Ins ondpd ,* H. Wood tlle Mayor,
popular lectures in that circuit on the Collncil4, Hcott McMillan, Deavitt 
subject ol Romanism. Brook, and Mr. B. Rothwefl, be a com-

Arbor DAv.-Yesterday was arbor day in mittee to meet the Wallace Council with 
Listowel. Free planting engaged the at reference to a settlement of School Land 
tention of quite a number of our citizens, improvement Fund, and that the Clerk 
We are inclined to think, however, that bo instructed to ask the Reeve of Wal- 
fully as many, if not a large majority, pro j iace to call a special meeting of the Wal- 
ferred fishing to planting trees. ; |rtco Council for that purpose—carried.

Early Closing—The merchants of ! Moved by .J. A. Hacking, seconded by
.John Riggs, that the chairman of the 
P.oard of Works he instructed to buy 
fu,out) feet pine lumber from Messrs. 
Edwards tiros., at $10 per M., delivered 

Council adjourned.

ry, fruit and 
very cheap at Hubei 
d oyster parlor—one

nfecllone
r'« rim-

fYlr leker's.

The Rev. F. O. Widdo

its,t

r

the town have decided to close their 
stores during the summer months at six 
o'clock, Saturdays excepted. The early 
closing commences on Monday next. 
Parties who have shopping to do should 
bear this in mind.

—carried.

The Great Western Ry. special Mat 
trains leaving Llstowel every Wednesday ap
pear to lie the most popular route, ns every-

I Two Children in Arthur Township 
est, best accommodation, nodfelays, Ac.'* Perish in The Flames.

Accident.—A lad about twelve years j - - - - - -
of age, son of Mr* Roland Bell, while 1 The Heroism of* Despairing Father, 
racing with one of Messrs. Hay «V Kidd's 
mules on Wallace street last 
fell off and received such 
the head as to render him senseless.
Medical assistance was procured, and he 
was conveyed home.

At the meeting of the Great Western 
Railway shareholders in London,Eng.,last 

directorate favorable to the 
road with„the Grand Trunk, 

was elected. This is a step in the wrong 
direction, decidedly in the interests of 
Western Ontario, and every legitimate 
means should he used to prevent the con
summation of this threatened monopoly.

Palmerston Fire—Mr. O. S. Davidson, 
formerly a citizeii of this place and 
of our respected townsman. Samuel 

of his

BURNED TWO DEATH.

Arthur, Ont., May 1__Between one
and two o'clock Sunday morning a fire 
broke out in the residence of Andrew 
Murray, residing about a mile from Ar
thur village. The house and contents 

ly destroyed. The fire'is sup- 
have originated from a lamp

evening, 
a contusion on

were tota 
posed to
left burning in the kitchen. Mr. Mur
ray was awakened by the heat and 
smoke. He jumped out of bed, seized 
the two eldest children, who 
separate bed ill the same room, and, 
there being no window, lie was obliged to 
make his way through the furnace of 
Hume with which the kitchen was filled. 
He succeeded in placing the children in 
safety, and then returned "to the burning 
premises. His wife remained behind to 
bring away the two youngest children, 
aged one and three years, but having 
lost them in the excitement and confus
ion, they perished in the flames. A few 
handfuls of charred bones only remained. 
Mrs. Murray would certainly have per
ished also, were it not that the husband, 
although dreadfully injured, boldly dash
ed through the flood of flames and rescu
ed her. The two surviving children are 

fatally burned, hut it is feared the

week, a new 
fusion of that

slept in a

E. BINNING,W.Davidson, Esq., has the sympathy
ny friends here in the loss which he 
tained on Tuesday by the destruction 

of his store in Palmerston by tire. 
George is possessed of considerable 
pluck, and we trust that he will rise, 
Phoenix like, from the ashes.

The attention of farmers is direct
ed to the announcement of Messrs. 
Deavitt and Barker, in another column. 
These gentlemen are agents for this vi
cinity for several of the leading agricul
tural implement manufactories in Cana
da. These gentlemen deny the asser
tion which has been made that agricul
tural implements have advanced in 
price, and in proof that such is not the 
ease they are selling implements at as 
low figures as they have been sold at for 
the past three or fo

Perth Spring Assizes were opened in 
Stratford on Tuesday before Justice Bur
ton. The business is not heavy. The
following is a list of the civil cases :__
Smith v. Kennedy. Murphy v. Wright. 
Bank of Montreal v. Perry. Williams y. 
Davies. Forman v. Goff.
Hamilton P. à L. Society, 
gee. Oberholzer v. Dut 
v. Becker. There are two criminal 
—one for forgery and one for perjury. 
Mr. Idington, County attorney," has 
charge of the Crown side of the business. 
Mr. Geo. Le vers age was chosen foreman 
of the Grand Jury.

Ex-Monk Widdows—The Methodist 
Episcopal church was crowded from pul 
pit to doors on Sunday last, it having 
been announced that Rev. G, F. Wid
dows, ex-Franciscan Monk, was to occu
py the pulpit. Mr .Widdows is evidently 
popular with Listowel audiences. The 
devotional exercises were conducted by 
the Rev. R. L. Ockley. The subject of 
Mr. Widdows' discourse was the resur
rection of our Lord. At the conclusion 
of the sermon he sang ‘'Night Watches.'' 
Mrs. Cooper, wife of the Rev. Mr. Coop
er, presided at the organ. On Monday 
evening Mr. Widdows delivered one of 
his lectures on Romanism in the Osborne

BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
LISTOWEL.

Contracts taken for all classes of buildings. 
Plans and specifications prepared, and esti
mates furnished.

SHOP-Part of Milne’s Factory.case of Mr. and Mrs. Murray is doubtful.
SUCCUMBED TO THEIR INJURIES.

May 3—Andrew Murray and 
to were severely injured at the

Arthur, 
his wife,wl
burning of their house on Sunday last, 
have since died. The youngest surviving 
child is not expected to recover.

PERCHERON HORSES
-■ — LARGEST

Importing and Breeding
ESTABLISHMENTur years. At the inquest on the body of the 

murdered man Millar, at Hanover,on 
Saturday,some important evidence was 
elicited. Other discoveries 
gradually weaving a chain 
around certain members of deceased 
wife's family, v 
of the murdered man,has been arrested, 
and with other members of his family 
previously arrested was taken to Owen 
Sound gaol.

WORLD.appear to be 
of evide

Peter Weis, father-in-law
Switzer v. 

ildgar v. Me- 
rrant. Fennell 

cases HiAt Winghnm on Wednesday John Reid 
was fined $500 and sentenced to im. 
prisonment for one month for the illicit 
manufacture of whiskey.

M. W. DUNHAM
Wayne, Pa^Page CoTmtjr, Illinois, U. 8. A.

During the post 17 months 360 ffTAL- 
LIONS AND MAKES have been imported 
from France to this establish ment, being 
JUORE than the combined importations of 
alt other importers of Draft Horses from 
all parts of Europe for any one year.

One-fifth of the entire number of Import
ed French Horses in America can be seen on 
his farm. His Importations have included the 
Prise Winners of the Universal Exposition, 
I'aris, 1878, and nearly all the Prise Horses 
of the Great Shows of France since 
tatioue began. They also carried off 
at the Centennial, 1870; and, at the Great 

eago Fair, 1881, Mr. Dunham’s Herd 
of PERCHERONS, (in competition with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the prise win
ners at the Great Shows of Scotland and En
gland,) wae awarded the Grand Sweepstakes 
Prise of 910OO and Grand Gold Medal.

100 PAGE CATALOGUE emu THEE 
on appHeation-i Contains over 40 Illus
trations and the history of the Perehssen 

Order - CATALOGUE 3." , __
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD

BIBTH8.

Kidd.—In Benton, California, April 25th, the 
wife of 8. L. Kidd, of a son.

Craiq—April 29, on con. 8, 
of Joseph Craig of a son.

Gamble—April 28, In Palmerston, the wife of 
J. L. Gamble, Tailor, of a daughter.

MCCovohrin—May 2, on con. 8, Wallace, the 
wife of Dan. McCougbrln, of a daughter

Leslie.—In Elraa, on tneiWth ult, the wife 
of Mr. Henry Leslie of a son.

Carson—In Llstowel,on the 1st Inst., 
of J. E. Carson,Esq. of a daughter.

Honbypord—In Llstowel.on the 2nd inst.,the 
wife of Wm. Honeyford of a son.

Oppenzizek—In Lcbanon.on the 29th ult.,the 
wife of Mr Oppenzlzer of n son.

Wallace, the wife

the wife his impor
tin' honors

MAEEIAO-ES.Hall.
Scott—Edmison-On Thursday, 27th April, 

at the Manse, Rotlisay, by the Rev. H. Ed- 
mlson.M.A. (a relative of the bride,) Robert 
Scott, to Isabella M. Ed in Ison, both of 
Llstowel.

Public School Board—The Board met 
on Tuesday evening, 2nd inst. Present, 
J. P. Newman, chairman, J E. Terhune, 
Dr. Burgess, D. Roy and W. E. Binning. 
Communications were read from D. P. 
Clapp and the Minister of Education re
garding the teaching of German m the 
Public School, the tenor of which was 
that the Board had authority to do so bjr 
employing a teacher lor that purpose— 
laid oyer. Account of M. Beatty & Sons,

Rev. a-MMS-ffi-gA 'B&S 

of Grey^township, to Miss Margaret Gray,of

Rudd—Eden—April 21, in Arthur township, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by the 
Rev. —Charlton. Mr. Wm. Rudd, of the 
township of Peel, to Miss Elleanor Eden, 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Eden, of the township

BECAUSE SsÆs;
common mares of the country the produce is

b uniform, are easier keepers, better work- 
^■and sell for more money on the
than any rtfcvr eUes of ilorgeB. j

GOODS TO BE GIVEN AWAYPILES OB' CASH FOR WOOL I —AT THE—

QUEEN’S GROCERY, LISTOWEL.-o-

NEW GOODS The Comet is coming, rushir.g along at a high rate of speed,
making direct for the

LISTOWEL WOOLEN THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY l

VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE

deceived. It Is no humbug. It Is a reality. There will be 500 tickets Issued, and 
haaer of Tea to the value of One Dollar will receive a ticket. Remember

$7 00. 
4 60. 
4 00. 
4 00.

ONE CENTRE TABLE, 
ONE ROCKING CHAIR, 
ONE WASH STAND,
ONE PAIR OILOGRAPHS, 
ONE CRUET,
ONE LAMP,

VERY CHEAP, FARMERS, get yonr Wool In before the catastrophe happens.

I would also take this opportunity to Inform the public that I have an

3 00UNUSUALLY LARGE STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE 3 oo!
AT liOW PRICES. Here Is a sample :

200 pieces Full Cloth, at 50c. pel' yard.
300 pieces fine and coarse Tweeds—cheap.
250 pieces Flannels, Shirting and Dress Goods.
200 pairs Bed and Horse Blankets.

Also a large stock of

GENTLEMEN'S PLAIDS, KNITTED GOODS,

COTTON SHIRTINGS, DUCK, WINCEYS,

WHITE COTTONS, and all varieties of STOCKING YARN.

FOR COSH OR TRADE. Do
ever;

YOU GET THE VALUE OF YOUR MONEY IN TEA
You get the ticket for nothing, and you have n chance of drawing one of the above prizes. 
Remember also the Tea will be sold at the regular price. Everything will be latr. The prizes 
will be distributed by disinterested parties. No one will kbow who"wlll get a prize until 
the tickets are drawn.

PRIZES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED THE 1ST 0E JUNE, 1882.CALL AND SEE THEM
Come along and get your Teas at the Queen's Grocery, and get a prize.

—AT THE—
I would also re■mind the citizens of Llstowel and the farmers of the surrounding 

I keep a full stock of goods usually kept In a first-class grocery.
country that

The above will bo offered at great bargains, cither for cash or In exchange for Wool.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF CROCKERY IN TOWN AND SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES.CUSTOM WORK
Roll Car.llng, Spinning, Fulling and Manufacturing done, as in former years, to the beat 

of our ability, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.THREE SEVENS. <®"TEAS A.2ST3D STTQ--A.!R.S A. SPECIALTY.*!?.

Thnnklng^all my idd customers^for their past favors, and^hiybBg4lwy^w»l^eont|nue 
cclve my li'st ùttenilonf ^ ^

Bring along your Butter. Egjts, and Dried Meat, etc., for which the hlghos^prloe will be paid 

REMEMBER—THE QUEEN’S GROCERY, MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL..^aVLaril and Olive Oils only used on Custom Wool. TERMS CASH.

B. F. BROOK.roy, McDonald & co’Y. W. J". STEWART.aLlstowel, 1882.

QEURGE LOVE,

PBAOTICAL

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ISPRING AND SUMMER GOODS !
Kalhomlnlngaml Paper Hanging done on the 

shortest notice.
CARRIAGES AND WAGONS RE-PAINTED.

Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Estimates furnished for town and country
W9H0P—Corner 

sets, Llstowel.

Again we are able to show you the finest selection ofNEW DRESS GOODS.
NEW PRINTS. NEW TWEEDS.

NEW DRESS GINGHAMS.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
of any house In town. Judging from our trade this and previous months, that our customers 

appreciate our goods and low prices.Inkerman
15.

Wallace and

COLORED AND FANCY DRESS GOODSNEW SHIRTINGS.jyjT\SIC & FURNITURE DEPOT.
Is one of our leading articles, and will be found very chaste lu designs and color*.Superior Makes of Factory and White Cottons.

SPECIAL VALUE IN"

STEWART PATERSON BLACK CASHMERES.
Takes pleasure in Informing

fuenitube,

which ho will sell at lowest prices. Also

Our own Importations, and our brand on every piece ; wc guarantee y ou colors and quality, 
and can save you about ten cents on every yard- 

MISSES’ VEILING, that Is so fashionable, wo have a full supply In Black and Colored. 
TRIMMINGS, with Buttons to match every conceivable shade and make of dress goods 
Patterns and Colorings In prints arc much prettier this season than they have been for 
years. Every person remarking that, our lOcent print Is equal to any print In town at 12jc.

White Linen Tabling»,
All-wool Black and Colored Cashmeres,

Black and Colored Silks,
Buntings, Lustres, &c.

ONE HUNDRED & TWENTY PIECES TO SELECT FROM.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. Beautiful Robe aud Regatta Prints cheap. French Cambrics, fine finish, equal to 
Linen. Something now In Turkish Cretouhs, soft make and fast colors.

We have Just opened another case, viz.: Sixty pieces of those famous Linens at 
Call and secure a web.

any Irish 

12J cents.

V”“:=£L
OUR STAPLE DEPAETMENT

and pretty things, a look through will convince you that prices are 
right and select Ions large.

2,500 YARDS OF BLACK SILKS, SATIN DE LYONS, SATINS, WATERED BILKS, 
BROCADED SILK AND SATIN,

c range wc have had any previous season, and commencing at 50 cts. per yard 
up to $4.0U. A look through will convince you that this Is a fact.

50 cents a yard for some beautiful colored Silks, call and secure a dress before they are all 
sold. Seventeen shades In colored Silks for $1.15, north $1 25.

is well filled with newI XT UEE-A-JDT-lvE-A-IOE CLOTHING

OCR STOCK IS FIRST-CLASS.PICTURE FRAMING
Five limes tha specialty. Large stock of mouldings kept

SHOW ROOM—Opposite the Osborne Hall, 
Main street. 15

THE TAILORING DEPARTMENT
Is made a specialty. SUITS MADE TO ORDER In the Latest Styles and on shortest notice.

In Small and Fancy Wares
My stock was never so complete. Iu Hats. Caps, Boo 

celled, while

Logs Wanted.
Logs of nil kinds, for which the highest 

standard prices will ho paid. Furniture 
given or custom sawing domMn exchange.

Furniture Factory.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, IIATS AND CAPS,
The newest things In town are shown by us.

ts and Shoes, my stock cauuot be ex- CALL AND SEE OUR TEN CENT PRINT WINDOW,
Every person remarking what beautiful goods and how cheap. 

4SP*Buttvr md Eggs will betaken In exchange for goods at highest market price.
TEAS AND GENERAL GROCERIESLlstowel 1 

Llstowel, Dec 23rd-1881.

maintain their usual reputation for quality and cheapness. JOHN C. BURT,
Dominion House.MANITOBA JOHN RIGGS.

Main Street. Llstowel.

-AND THE-

THE GREAT BOOM 1882-JN B W SPRING GOODS -1882NORTHWEST. BUT NUT MANITOBA THIS TIME.

followingWo direct the nltc 1111 p c froM° THE°1yEWOUGROPERY1 ^ tllC

J. 9. GEE In showing a fine range of Teas 
In all the dureront kinds,
In nil the different qualities,
At astonishing low prices.

THIS

TEASGRAND TRUNK R’Y shl 
: is I beg to inform the inhabitants of town and country that I

am dally receiving consignments ofSUGARS
fin nCO J. S. GEE Is showing a complete stock of all kindeof Spices, 
\l* I . $■ whole and ground, Essences, Ac.,
Q I ULO 1» nil the bent qualities.

r n 11 TO J- SJHEE'B slock of Fruits, full
rn 11 I e\ Canned Goods, Confectionery, 1 
J H y I I y Is now complete.

will run a special passenger

and freight train

EVERY THURSDAY

DURING MARCH AND APRIL

assortment of 
‘revisions, <fcc., SPRING GOODSA largo stock of Crockery, China and Glassware will arrive In a few days. 

Please give me a call 
assorted, and my prl 
fur Butler and Eggs.

stock, which you will find very comnlcle and well 
c us any In the trade. Highest price In cash or trade

and Inspe;t my 
asonabu

J". S- GEE.
One door east of Roy, McDonald & C'o's., Main St.TO MANITOBA.

in all departments, which I have bought to advantage and
will give my customers the benefit ofGLASGOW HOUSE.Passengers and freight carried 

through 011 same train. For 

further information as to rates, 

tickets, &c., apply to

C. HACKING,
Northern Passenger Agent 

G. T. R., Listowel.

•io:'

AN EARLY CALL IS RESPECTFULLY INVITED.OUR STOCK OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS GEO. DRAPER.
ONTARIO HOUSE.—WILL BE FOVXD—

every Department.Full and Complete inrjlIIE FAMOUS

Listowel, March 8, 1882.EDISON
MUSICAL TELEPHONE. MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. FEW ARRIVALS !You can Laugh, Talk, Sing and Play Tunes 

through It at a long distance. Children that 
can read figures can play tunes atoncc. The 
tone Is equal to any Flute or Clarionet. No 
knowledge of music required to play it. .To 
enable any one without the slightest know
ledge of Instrumental Music, to perform nt 
once on the Instrument, we have prepared a 
series of tunes embracing all the popular 
Airs, printed in simple figures on cards to suit 
the Instrument, at a convenient distance 
form the mouth-piece, so that II ran be easily 
rend,and by means of which, anyone, with
out the least musical knowledge can perform 
on this Instrument and play tunes at sight.
Persons a little familiar with airs can____
hundreds of tunes without any cards what
ever. The Musical Telephone Is more won
derful than the Sneaking Telephone as It does 
all It will do besides instructing persons who 
do not understand notes to play tunes. “N. 
Y. HUN.” The Musical Telephone Is recog
nized as one of the most novel Invent! 
the age. ”N. Y. Hekald." Price s2.50. 
Price by mall postage paid and registered 
$3.00. No Instrument sent my mall without 
being registered. Send money by post-office 
order or registered letter.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—The Musical Tele
phone can only be purchased of the manu
facturers. The EDISON MUSIC CO.. 215 and 
210 Walnut Street, Pa.,or through their sever
al branch houses throughout the United

IN ONE HOUR

We beg to thank our Lady friends for their appreciation of
our endeavor, to place before them the

SUP RUST O- A.2ST3D STTZVCMBIZ STOCK
-OF-^

D R Y G O Q D S ,
T W E RDS. COTTONS,PRINTS.

READY MADE CLOTHING 
HATS AND CAPS

it
NEWEST AND MOST DESIRABLE GOODS,

AT LOWEST PRICES; and notwithstanding wc have sold out entirely of some lines, 
wc will keep our stock fully assorted during the season by frequent REPEAT ORDERS. &c.

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
CHOICE TWEEDS, will always be found very complete.

T B A. S AND O O JJ1 3?1 HE E S
at rock-bottom urlces since the tariff has been taken off.

of
50. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

CROCKERY AND G ASS WAREORDERED CLOTHING.
HEAVY STOCKS A^^LT°VmÎHIEhT VI,w'VYH V n'\Ï'YN AL’ CORNMEAL, AC

LARGE STOCK ! FIRST-LASS GOODS ! LOYV PRICES ! WINES .A. IN" 3D LIQUORS. 
The largest stock In town, and the choicest brands. All 

delivered to ail)- part of the
^klnds of produce taken. Goods

WM. MIoNDILLAlSr.
GEO. ZILLIAX.Main Street, Llstowel.

Wallace Street, Llstowel,YOU CAN PLAY THE
PIANO, ORGAN OR ME LODE AN, WITH CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.EDISON'S
INSTANTANEOUS MUSIC. 1882-STOVES & TINWARE-1882
.J&rv s^pSK rd£«*rjKr*,22&
required. All the popular tunes. Millions of 
our plecvs now In use. Never falls to give 
satisfaction and amusement. Complete In
structions, with seven pieces of music sent 
by mall for ONE DOLLAR. Send stamp for 
catalogue of tunes. To those who live in the 
country away from teachers they are a never- 
falling source of comfort. Agents wanted.

For $1.00 we will mall you “Edison's Re
view" for one year and seven pieces of Kdl- 
son’sInstantaneous Music with Instmettons, 
or for $3.00 we will send you “Edison's Re
view" for one year and one of Edison’s 
Musical Telenhones, registered by mall. 
When ordering please mention the paper you 
saw this advertisement In.

The CANADIAN PACIFIC R AILWAY COMPAN8 offer lands In the FERTILE BELT 
of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory tor sale on certain conditions as lo cultivation, > t

$2.50 PER ACRE. JOHN SUTHERLANDand the balance In five annual instal-Pnyment to be made. one-sl*tb at 
mente, with Interest at Six per cen

time of purchase,

Take* pleasure In Informing the public that he Is to n better position than ever to supplyA REBATE OF $1.25 PER ACRE
allowed for cultivation, as described to the Company's Land Regulations.

COOKING, HALL & PARLOR STOVES,THE 3LA.3STE GEANT BOLSTER
of the Bank of Montreal, andto the Company, will 

other Banking Instil
be procured ot all the Agencies 
throughout tbecountry, will beu lions

TINWARE OF A-XjI. DESCRIPTIONS,RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT. PREMIUMEDISON MUSIC CO.,
215 A 217 WALMUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
on their par vaine, with Interest accrued, on account of and to payment of the purchase 
money,thus further reducing the price of the land to the purchaser.

Special arrangements made with Immigration and Land Companies. LAMP GOODS. COAL OIL, ETC.,
nKANCFI OFFICES—280 West BaltimorePsseestig C F|)r copy ofthe^Reimm.ion^^hcr particulars, npplyof

* liy ordéHfniwBoard, ° *
CHARLES ------

the Company’s Land having a much larger stock than heretofore,a nd having bought at prtoes which enable him

ONE DOOR WEST OF TATHAM & VO’S HARDWARE STORE.DRINKWATER,
SecsMontreal, 1882. lid.
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